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KappaSig
Tolface
CLCAgain
Fire Alarm Prompts
Third Appearance
By Frank Dabek and Mike Hall
STAFF REPORTERS

Kappa Sigma will appear before
the Cambridge Licensing Commis-
sion for the third time in two years
tonight in response to a false fire
alarm at its Memorial Drive house
on January 23.

Campus Police and the Cam-
bridge Fire Department reported
that, upon entry, Kappa Sig's first
floor was found "destroyed with
food, furniture thrown about, and
[a] cloud of flour smoke" that trig-
gered the alarm.

Executive Director of the CLC
Richard V. Scali characterized the
Kappa Sig incident as an "under-
classman prank" and said that the
board regards such fire safety viola-

. tions as serious issues. .
"It's the same ones over and

over," Scali said. "A few [fraterni-
ties] make the rest look bad."

Action by the CLC occurs in two
stages. The CLC hears evidence on
Tuesday, then votes on Thursday
regarding possible action. Scali said
that the Commission probably will
recommend "progressive action,"
possibly including an increased sus-
pension and a revoked license.

Kappa Sig'blames clutter on lAP
Christopher J. Peikert '00,

Kappa Sig president, said that a fire
extinguisher was pulled, causing the

Former Student Dies in Fall from Roof
By Dana levine
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

Former MIT student Chris Millard fell to
his death from the roof of Phi Beta Epsilon in
an apparent suicide. Millard was pronounced
dead at Massachusetts General Hospital after
the fall Friday night. He was 24 years old.

Millard, who lived at PBE although he did
not attend classes, had worked at a Boston
Internet startup firm. He recently quit his job
in Boston and had planned to move back home
to California in a few days, said Dharmesh

Mehta '00, a PBE
brother.

Although the
MIT Campus Po-
lice log described
the incident as a
suicide, the Cam-
pus Police would
release no further
information. The
Cambridge Police
Department has

COURTESY OF PHI BETA EPSILON not yet concluded
Christopher Millard its investigation.

"There's no questioning that in any way
[the incident was a suicide]," Mehta said. PBE
brothers have stated that Millard was not intox-
icated and that no organized event was taking
place on Friday night.

Most of the brothers were away for spring
break at the time, and there were no witnesses
to the fall.

Mehta described Millard as being "really
athletic," and stated that he played nearly every
intramural sport for which PBE fielded a team.

However, Mehta also characterized Millard
as having "had his share of hard times." Mil-
lard was laid up for a long period by a severe
back injury.

Millard eventually recovered fully and
resumed playing sports for' PBE's 1M teams,
"He really toughed it out," Mehta said.

PBE brothers said that they were not aware
that Millard had any emotional problems prior
to his death. "He really did what made him
happy. Some days he would decide that he
wanted to play sports, and he would play
sports. Some days he would decide that he

McCormick will retain control
Last year,McCormick received
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Pilots Explore Residential Advising UAHopefuls
Discuss
Platforms
By Anna K. Benefiel
STAFF REPORTER

Elizabeth Cogliano Young,
assistant dean for student academic
programs, said that the pilots are
meant to build freshman-advisor
relationships and increase interac-
tion with faculty. I

"We want to integrate ~sjdentiaJ
communities and first-year advis- .
ing," said Ricky A. Gresh, coordina-
tor of fraternities, sororities, and
independent living groups.

In the McCormick pilot, faculty
will also have grants available for
residential programming, Gresh said.

By Naveen Sunkavally
NEWS EDITOft

In preparation for the 2002
housing decision, two pilot pro-
grams next fall at McCormick and
Random Hall will explore resi-
dence-based advising for freshmen. '

In McConnick,' freshmen will live
with other' freshmen who are in the
same freshman advising seminars.
Eight associate advisors for those .
seminars will also live in the donn.

The pilot at Random wili place
three associate advisors in the dorm,
although they will not necessarily
be affiliated with the freshmen liv-
ing there. '

GREG KUHNEN-THE TECH

Activists march to the Hynes Convention Center on Sunday aftemoon to protest a biotechnology
·conference and raise awareness of the Issues of genetic engineering. See story Page 9.

about 75 freshmen and was heavily
oversubscribed. Next fall, Gresh
expects that about 60-65 freshmen
will live there and participate in the
pilot program.

How the students will be chosen
and where they will along with
their associate advisors will be left
up to the halls in the pilot program.
"We asked [the halls] rather than
trying to force it upon them,"
Young said.

"It's a really good opportunity
. .. and to our advantage to be able
to design our own program," said
McCormick Hall President Ruchi
Shrivastava '01. None of the logis-
tics for how freshmen will be select-
ed and where they will live has been
worked out yet, she said.

Young said that the associate
advisors who will live at Random
and McCormick will be chosen in
about three weeks through a
process involving essays and inter-
views.

Freshman seminars for the
McCormick pilot mayor may not
take place within the dorm, Gresh
said. "It really depends on the
nature ofthe seminar."

Size decides pilot dorms
McCormick and Random were

chosen as the sites for the pilots
mainly because of their size, Young
said.

Random Hall contains approxi-
mately 200 students, of which about
30 are freshmen. This program will
allow Random to have three associ-
ate advisors and three graduate resi-
dent tutors.

With 50-100 people,
McCormick's size also fell within
the ideal range for having the pilot,
Young said. Also, McCormick has
the lowest turnover rate of students.

In addition, "using McCormick
minimizes the impact on FSILG
rush," Gresh said.

Four well-matched teams along
with an increase in political
awareness in the student body

promise to

I make this UA
election more
hotly contested
than any other

Elections in Institutional
memory.

Over the course of four half-hour
long interviews, The Tech had the
opportunity to get a feel for the
goals of the four teams running for
office.

Administration influence key
. The major issues in this

campaign appear to be the lack of
student participation in the UA and
the absence of effective
communication between MIT's
administration and the student body.
Concrete plans to address these
issues are part idealistic, part
realistic, but each team has
developed a sense of what action
they would like to take while in
office.

Outgoing UA President Matthew
L. McGann '00 said that the next
UA should consider focusing more
on "tangible benefits for the student
body" rather than "working our
asses off on a lot of good policy
stuff that is more impalpable."
McGann suggested that the next UA
President should have put forth a lot
of effort on the implementation of
the new residence and housing
system.

Establishing "good relations

UA, Page 10

Athena disk
quotas rise to
50 megabytes

Page 12

OPINION
Veena Thomas discusses ways to
spend a summer other than
resume building.
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Him Putin,
Usual Business

AlIU'~L&

acTHE WASHINGTO POST
G J1LANE, YUGOSLA VlA

An ethnic Albanian militia group whose leaders agreed in the
presence of U.S. diplomats last week to end an insurgency in south-
ern Serbia has taken no steps to live up to its pledge, according to
U.S. and Kosovo officials.

Elements within the organization - the Liberation Army of Pre-
sevo, Medvedja and Buganovac, which is composed largely of for-
mer Kosovo Liberation Army members - seem determined to con-
tinue their chaJJenge to Serbian security forces in the Presevo Valley,
a predominantly ethnic Albanian-populated area of southern Serbia
just outside the U.S.-patrolled zone of eastern Kosovo, the officials
said.

Despite the agreement last Thursday, these militiamen have con-
tinued to wear uniforms and conduct training exercises with AK-47
assault rifles in and around the village of Dubrosin, which lies in a
neutral zone between U.S. forces in Kosovo and Yugoslav forces in
Serbia proper. In addition, some members of the militia group have
continued to cross back and forth between the U.S.-patrolled area of
Kosovo and the neutral zone, where they undergo military training.

elevated the role of nuclear weapons
in its national security.

But Ivanov did not spell out
what shifts were planned, and ana-
lysts predicted minimal changes.

Sergei A. Markov, director of
the Institute for Political Studies,
said Russia, still dependent in the
West for loans and aid, wanted good
relations. .

"Putin does not want a hostile
environment; he does not need it.
He needs some time to find his feet
as president. And for that, he must
minimize the number of sore points,
including a growing confrontation
with the West," Markov said.

Leonid A. Radzikhovsky, politi-
cal analyst with the Segodnya news-
paper, said Putin's willingness to
take on Russia's powerful oligarchs
would be evident in his new Cabi-
net. Several key ministers in the
present government are linked to the
oligarchs, including Finance Minis-
ter Mikhail M. Kasyanov. Kasyanov
is regarded as a possible prime min-
ister under Putin. Another possibili-
ty would be Railways Minister
Nikolai Y. Aksyonenko.

"A sure sign that the oligarchs
cue still alive and kicking would be
if Putin leaves all these officials' 'in
place," Radzikhovsky said.

low-key, calling on the government
to get to work on its strategy, the
Itar- Tass news agency reported.

"This is needed so that we can
present to society a philosophy and
a program for the country's devel-
opment at the same time as the for-
mation of a new government," Putin
said.

He underscored the importance
of the economy, saying that Rus-
sia's economic indicators and tax
revenues were in better shape than
expected.

But with the economic improve-
ment mainly due to higher oil prices
and the effects of the devalued
ruble, Putin has to address the
underlying weaknesses in the econ-
omy, including widespread tax eva-'
sion, capital flight and inadequate
bankruptcy laws.

He spent part of the day speak-
ing to foreign leaders on the phone,
including President Clinton and
British Prime MinisterTony Blair.

Foreign Minister Igor S. Ivanov
told reporters there would be adjust-
ments to Russia's foreign policy to
take into account global changes
and Russia's security doctrine.
Under Russia's new security doc-
trine, initiated 18 months ago and
confirmed in January, Russia has

By Robyn Dixon
LOS ANGELES TIMES

MOSCOW

Between congratulatory phone
calls from 'world leaders and a fat
bouquet of red roses from his minis-
ters, Russia's President-elect
Vladimir V. Putin went back to
business as usual Monday, ordering
the government to finalize a strategy
for the country's future and make
sure all back wages were paid.

After winning power in Sun-
day's presidential elections, one of
Putin's first tasks is to choose his
governing team, although the new
Cabinet will not be named until
after his inauguration, to be held
between May 5 and 8.

Because Putin' s pre-election
program was sparse on detail and at
times contradictory, his personnel
changes will be scrutinized for signs
of his approach to power: whether
he plans to rein in Russia's powerful
oligarchs, for example, and how
serious he is about clamping down
on corruption.

. Before a meeting Monday morn-
ing, the Cabinet presented Putin
with flowers and a decorative egg
topped with a golden crown to sym-
bolize his power.

Putin himself remained curt and

Court Rejects Challenge to Welfare
RefonnAct

THE WASHINGTON POST
WASHINGTON

The Supreme Court rejected a challenge to the 1996 Welfare
Reform Act that eliminated food stamps and other benefits for legal
immigrants, spurning arguments that the federal government
breached the Constitution and endangered the lives of some of the
nation's neediest people.

The justices, without comment, denied on Monday an appeal by
the city of Chicago and a group of immigrants focused on a provision
of the historic welfare law that abolished food stamps, disability ben-
efits and other federal assistance for immigrants who were living
legally in the United States but were not citizens.

Congress, seeking to reduce the welfare rolls nationwide, said the
new rules would foster self-reliance and remove an incentive for ille-
gal aliens to cross the border to obtain benefits. But municipalities
and advocates for the poor contend the provision has left numerous
families hungry and vulnerable, imposing new financial burdens on
states and cities.

According to Department of Agriculture figures submitted in the
case, for example, 570,000 needy permanent residents were ineligible
for food stamps last year because they were not citizens.

In Holy Land, Pope Impressed
Officials of All Sides, ~~Qn§

Remembrance to clasp thehands-of
six Holocaust survivors." .' . .

Muslims whose' main point of .
reference for the Roman Catholic
Church was its role as sponsor and
inspiration of the brutality of the
crusaders were now given a new
image of the church to contemplate:
a Christian religious leader humble
or politic enough to sit in silent con-
templation as a muezzin's call to
prayer interrupted his Mass in
Palestinian-ruled Bethlehem's
Manger Square.

If the substance of the pope's
dozen speeches and homilies broke
little new ground, that was hardly
the point. More important was, that .
he said it here, and for the first time
he seized the attention of Jews and
Muslims on their home turf.

world's Roman Catholics and the
people "he calls· their "elder broth-
ers," the Jews.

In six breathtaking days in the
Holy Land, Pope John Paul II not
only. stayed on message - a plea
for reconciliation, co-existence and
peace in a turbulent region. He also
effected a tectonic shift in interfaith
relations between Catliolics and
Jews, won the hearts and minds of
all but a few Israelis and gave a
boost to Palestinians and the demor-
alized local Christian community.

Jews who had rarely if ever
given the pontiff or his church a
second thought were suddenly
noticing the white-robed figure
among them, and watching as he
departed from the script and walked
across Yad Vas hem ' s Hall of

By Lee Hockstader
THE WASHINGTON POSTCuban Boy's Relatives Agree to

Speedy Appeals Process
JERUSALEM

Having addressed his message of
contrition to God and tucked it into
a crevice in the Western Wall, Pope
John Paul II shuffled wordlessly
away. He'd said his piece.

But Israeli officials were taking
no chances. Before the page of Vat i-
can stationery could be swept up by
a breeze or purloined by media
crews, they snatched it from the
Wall and dispatched it to Yad
Vashem, the Jewish state's main
Holocaust memorial.

There it will be displayed as tan-
gible evidence of the pope's plea for
"genuine brotherhood with the peo-
ple of the covenant," and of a visit
that transformed ties between the

LOS ANGELES TIMES
MlAMl

Relatives of 6-year-old castaway Elian Gonzalez partially bowed
to a Justice Department ultimatum Monday, agreeing to a speedy
appeals process that could see the boy returned to his father in Cuba
within a few weeks.

But on a day when family members here also took their case for
keeping Elian to network television, the Justice Department angrily
concluded that they had failed to meet a second demand: commit to
surrendering the boy to U.S. authorities for deportation if they lose
the appeal. .

Without such a pledge, a Justice Department official said, federal
authorities will summon Elian' s relatives to discuss his future on
Tuesday. His status in the United States could change as early as
Thursday.
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April Showers, Early
By Greg Lawson
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

Spring is officially here now, though we've sensed her precociousness
these past several weeks. Well, the above-average-temperatures cadence
will beat-on this week, in spite of the heavy rain we'll experience today.
Today's storm is the product of a well-formed, well-positioned, very strong
upper-level cut-off low interacting with a healthy surface low. Basically, the
two lows have their peak amplitudes out of phase by ninety degrees with the
upper-level low being west of the surface low. This "westward tilt with
height", as it's called, will allow a brief period where the two lows will
actually mutually amplify each other, each by giving (via transport from its
counter-clockwise flow) the other more of what it needs for 'growth. This
mutual interaction is predicted theoretically in our simplest conceptual mod-
els of how disturbances grow in the atmosphere, and today we are witness-
ing a pretty good testament to its existence in nature. As the disturbances
grow, their pressure anomalies will deepen and their associated winds will
increase. A wind advisory has actually been issued for the local counties.
Look for strong winds, heavy rain, and the potential for thunderstorms. The
storm should pass out by nightfall leaving us with our accustomed partly
cloudy, springy weather.

Today: Rain with strong winds. Slight chance of thunderstorms. Rains
ending and winds slowing by nightfall. High of 54°F (12°C).
Tonight: Breezy and cool. Partly to mostly cloudy. Low of 41°F (5°C).
Wednesday: Windy and mild. Scattered clouds. High of 57°F (14°C).
Low of 40°F (4°C).
Thursday: Lighter winds. Mild. Partly cloudy. High of 58°F (14°C).
Low in the low 40s (4 to 6°C).
Friday and Beyond: More of the same.
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Clinton Administration Focuses
On Palestinians inPeace Talks
By Charles Babington and
Howard Schneider
THE WASHJNGTON POST

WASHINGTO

Having failed to prod President
Hafez Assad to soften his stand on
negotiations with Israel, the Clinton
administration will return the focus
of Middle East peacemaking to the
Palestinians in an attempt to bring
new pressure on the Syrian leader,
White House officials said Monday.

The goal, they said, is to isolate
Assad and persuade him to be more
accommodating with Israel on the
main issues under negotiation -
such as the extent of Golan Heights
land to be returned to Syria' in a
peace agreement and new arrange-
ments for Israel to guarantee its
security by monitoring Syrian mili-
tary movements and communica-
tions.

Administration officials declined

to discuss details of Clinton's three-
hour meeting with Assad in Geneva
Sunday, after which the White
House said it was impossible to pre-
dict when high-level talks between
Syria and Israel might resume. They
said, however, that the Syrian presi-
dent's 'reluctance involves substan-
tive issues rather than more man-
ageable matters, such as a timetable
for negotiations or specific actions,
sometimes called the "sequencing"
question.

"It's not just a matter of
sequencing," said a senior adminis-
tration official. "These are substan-
tive-issues.... It's not obvious that
those differences can be bridged."

Now, as Clinton prepares to
meet here Tuesday with Egyptian
President Hosni Mubarak and the
U.S. and Israeli focus shifts to the
Palestinian talks, the official said,
"It's important that the Syrians

reflect on what they heard." He said
Clinton did not offer his own plan in
Geneva but described numerous
conversations he has had with
Israeli Prime Minister Ehud Barak
regarding his country's concerns.

Another top White House aide
who was in Geneva said Assad "is
being very hard-line." John D.
Podesta, the White House chief of a
staff, refused to detail tlie sticking
points in the Syrian-Israeli negotia-
tions. He said in an interview, how-
ever, that the discussions "were full
and specific," suggesting Clinton
and Assad covered such issues as
where to draw boundaries if and
when Syria regains control of the
Golan Heights territory.

Meanwhile, Syrian Foreign Min-
ister Farouk Charaa complained that
Clinton mainly repeated Israel's
previous positions and sought flexi-
bility from Assad to fulfill them.

Gore FeelsThat His Past Errors
Soomoo~M~C~pm~Refu~
By Jonathan Weisman
THE BALTIMORE SUN

WASHINGTON

Acknowledging that his own
fund-raising excesses had rendered
him "an imperfect messenger" for
the cause of campaign reform, Vice
President AI Gore proposed an
ambitious package of measures'

- Monday to sever the link between -
big-money campaign donors and the
politicians they seek to influence
with their cash.
...Ina speech laced with references

to ~.buses duri!lg the _1996 White
House campaign, Gore called for a
ban .on :unregulated "so(t .money,"
new disclosure requirements for
W~shington lobbyists, free televi-
sion time for federal candidates, and
-thecreation of a $7.1 billion endow-
ment that would finance congres-

sional candidates who forsake pri-
vate donations.

Together, the package would be
"nothing less than the most sweep-
ing campaign-finance reform in his-
tory," Gore told an audience at Mar-
quette University in Milwaukee.

In going well beyond his earlier
campaign funding proposals, the
vice president also' amplified his
contrition for the events of 1996,
when he attended a much-ridiculed
fund-raiser at a Southern California
Buddhist temple and made more
than 50 solicitations for campaign
money on a White House telephone.
-, "Democrats, along-withRepubli-

cans, engaged in fund raising that
pushed the system to the breaking
point," Gore acknowledged. "I have
the scars to prove it. And I know I
may be an imperfect messenger for

this cause, but the real wounds will
be to our democracy itself unless we
address this problem."

Gore vowed to make legislation
to ban soft money - the large,
unregulated donations made to
political parties - the first domestic
priority of his presidency. Such a
ban has been championed by Sen.
John McCain, and Gore mentioned
the Arizona Republican's name
repeatedly Monday, seeking
McCain's mantle of reform.

McCain responded skeptically,
saying he welcomed "any good-
faith proposal to reform our broken
campaign-finance system.".

Gov. George W. Bush of Texas,
the putative Republican White
House nominee, accused Gore of
hiding information about his role in
the 1996 fund-raising scandals.
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DaimIerChrysler to Buy 34 Percent
Stake in Mitsubishi

LOS ANGELES T1MES
BERLI

DaimlerChrysler's announcement Monday that it will buy a 34
percent stake in Mitsubishi Motors Corp. gives the German-Ameri-
can company a fighting chalice to meet goals of controlling 25 per-
cent of the fast-growing Asian market as well as demands in Europe
and the United States for cars that are more fuel-efficient and less
polluting.

For the auto giant that was created in 1998by fusing Daimler and
Chrysler Corp., the etTective takeover of the debt-ridden Japanese
company would fill in the blanks of a global development strategy
while allowing the combined company to stay focused on its signa-
ture product: the glamorous but gas-guzzling Mercedes-Benz.

The $2 billion acquisition would give DaimlerChrysler the small-
car expertise it needs to produce automobiles that can meet tougher
environmental standards that will come into force this decade in the
European Union. DaimlerChrysler, which would become the world's
No.3 auto group behind American giants General Motors Corp. and
Ford Motor Co., also expects to take advantage of Mitsubishi experi-
ence and platforms to expand its ultra-compact Smart car lineup on
the Continent.

"With the giant footprint of this group in the worldwide automo-
tive market, we're now where we always wanted to be," Daimler-
Chrysler Chairman Juergen Schrempp said after announcing the deal,
which is subject to shareholder and regulatory approval.

Senate Debates
Flag Amendment Again

THE WASHINGTON POST
WASHINGTON

The Senate opened its latest politically charged debate over a pro-
posed constitutional amendment empowering Congress to protect the
American flag from desecration on Monday, with amendment sup-
porters still facing an uphill fight.

Key senators said sponsors of the proposal appear to be a couple
of votes short of the two-thirds majority required for the Senate to
join the House in approving the amendment and submitting it to the
states for ratification.

But the debate coincided with a Washington conference of the
American Legion, one of the amendment's principal backers, and
some Senate supporters said a switch of one or two votes was possi-
ble.

The House last year approved the amendment by a larger than
two-thirds majority. But the Senate has failed in three attempts to
pass it, most recently in 1995, when the amendment fell three votes
short. It appeared to have enough votes last year until two Democrats
agreed to support an alternative that would seek to protect the flag by
statute rather than constitutional amendment..

Last year, Sen. Mitch McConnen, R-Ky., and other senators who
opposed tampering with the First Amendment proposed a statute pre-
scribing penalties for flag destruction that they said would pass con-
stitutional muster: Sens. Kent Conrad and Byron L. Dorgan, both
North Dakota Democrats, joined the effort, depriving the pro-amend-
ment forces of their anticipated two-thirds majority.
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Letters To The Editor
Columnists:

'Seek the Truth'
I ju t wanted to thank you for printing

Richard Stone's column ["The Fiction of
ocial Justice," Mar. 14]. Stone pointed out

things that I have been meaning to write to
you about, when various of your columnists
write diatribes wracked with reckless hyper-
bole and outright fabrications, fabric-ations
that play on the misconceptions perpetuated
by single-minded fanatics who ignore reality
to present a dark pessimistic world consis-
tent with their aims to fix what doesn't nec-
essarily need to be fixed.

Okay, it's not that bad. But it is common
enough to see columns filled not with facts,
but with popular misconceptions about just
how bad the world is. Stone accurately hits
the mark; people in their zeal for a particular
cause often accept so-called "facts" that are
based on fears, rather than the truth. The evil
corporations are not destroying all our
forests; they are replanting as much as they
cut down. And foreign multi-nationals do
not necessarily exploit native populations.
No one forces them to work. They choose to
work there. Work for pennies an hour may
sound inhuman to you, but it is better than
what they had before, as demonstrated by
their choice to be there. By denying them
even that, you damn them to even greater
poverty.

I'm not saying that all of these issues are
cut and dried. I give credit to John Reed for
writing the only piece against the World
Trade Organization ["The WTO vs History,"
Feb. 11] that did not rely on visions of doom
and gloom based on popular misconceptions
and union propaganda. He did a good job of
making me reconsider my opinions.

I commend The Tech for printing
columns by the likes of Richard Stone or
John Reed, and I encourage your columnists
to seek out the truth, even when it does not
fit their argument or their idealized pes-
simistic view of the world. As Ralph Waldo
Emerson said, "A foolish consistency is the
hobgoblin of little minds" - words I live
by.

BenHo G

'Bigot' Bob Jones
Still May Speak

How exactly do you propose stopping
Bob Jones from speaking ["Bob Jones's
True Colors," Mar. 14]? He has the right to
express his views, and you have the right to
disagree. Fortunately, no one can stop him
from speaking. You would do more credit to
the righteousness of your opinions by
emphasizing that no one forces students to
attend that university, and no one forced
George W. Bush to speak there. Don't you
just hate bigots?

Alvin W. Lyckman
Postdoctoral Fellow,

Department of Brain and Cognitive Sciences

Dorm Delay Offers
a 'Glimmer of Hope'

(The Tech received a copy of this letter,
sent to the Founders' Group.)

After all the controversy and craziness
surrounding the freshmen on campus ultima-
tum, the administration's decision to post-
pone it until the new dorm is built is a breath
of fresh air: it's the first reasonable and real-
istic decision we've seen regarding student
life in the past three years.

It gives us a chance to slow down the
transition from a residence system that we
know works to a "community" that may not
- one which will destroy the unique com-
munities that have grown here from the bot-
tom up over the years.

But more importantly, it gives us a few
more years with the greatest residence sys-
tem anywhere. Students don't want to see
freshmen on campus. The system we're so
wantonly throwing away has the highest stu-
dent satisfaction rates in the country.

I read in a recent issue of The Tech that
the postponement of the new dorm was "a
disappointment, particularly for the mem-
bers of the founder's group."

I implore you not to be driven by this dis-
appointment and not to push the new dorm
to be built any faster than it must be. If this
dorm is pushed through at anywhere near its
current breakneck pace, it will only hurt the
students you represent.

Instead, view this as the wonderful
opportunity that it is. It's an opportunity for
a few more years of students to choose their
residences. It's a chance to make the cata-
clysmic shift between residence systems at a
saner 'pace. And it gives the mass of stu-
dents, whose ideas and concerns have been
repeatedly ignored and tossed aside, the
faintest glimmer of hope that maybe, just
maybe, the administration won't run the
Institute into the ground just yet.

Darius Jazayeri '00

Tech's Reporting
'Sensationalistic'

Congratulations - once again The Tech
has succeeded in surprising me with the
depths to which you will sink: for any story
to stick in your semi-weekly publication. I
refer, of course, to your Mar. 17 story
"Librarian Held in Rape." A man is charged·
- not convicted - with a heinous crime
that could destroy a reputation and a life. .

It is you who aid in this destruction. In
your misguided quest to preserve the right to
free speech, you have succeeded in stomping
on someone's right to a fair trial, to be
deemed innocent until proven guilty. It is
this kind of sensationalistic reporting that
prevents The Tech from being viewed as a

paper with any sort of journalistic integrity.
I hope you are proud of yourselves.

Andrew Gouldstone G

Tech Has 'Distorted'
Public Responsibilities

I object, in the strongest possible terms,
to the tone and lack of substance put forth
under the headline "Librarian Held in Rape."

I object to the grammatical, syntactical
and editorial choices which so blatantly dis-
play your belief in the guilt of the suspect, ,
One would expect the Tech's editor-in-chief
to be an experienced journalist, so poor writ-
ing can't be blamed. And so you have placed
your hack credentials above the principle of.
innocent until proven guilty. I'll remember
that next time I read another self-serving
editorial on the essential unfairness of the
legal system.

I object to' the name and bio of a suspect
in an obviously ongoing investigation. And I
object, as a writer, to the ugly devolution of
the article into an crass exegesis on the
alleged scene of the alleged crime. Byiden-
tifying this person, by his name and by his
films and plays, and by doing it with so
transparent a belief in his guilt, you have
placed him in mortal danger and thus endan-
gered the process of justice. .

With the addition of lots of ink on a
decidedly unrelated exposition of the nature
and use of a UMass bathroom, you have
grossly distorted both your responsibilities
to the MIT community and the facts of the
case. That a bathroom might have "scary old
men" and be used for sordid activities is not
even tangent to the facts of the. case. Tell
me, if you're going to get into it, if a rape
has ever occurred in that place before? Tell.
me, further, why I need to know that -the
accused produced an educational video
about .homophobia? Tell my>.",hy.you thinJe..11/
would, or should, make an. automatjc. con-,
nection between rape and gay ~en.? ". '

If this person committed th~~. 40I~~p!~.
crime he should be punished, severely, qu! J

not by you. If he did not.. ..are YH~ :pt;ep~.ed.
to spend as much ink on your apology, as J

you have spent on yourdamnation? ., I '.

. Petr Swedock,
Staffer .. Artificial Intelligence ~~b01;i\tQn "
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__Shirk Your
Summer

Away
Veena Thomas

Spring break, the long-awaited preview of
summer, has ended. Next comes the big ques-
tion: what are you going to do this summer?

Many adults 'have idyllic memories of
spending summers lying in a hammock with a
stack of comic books and a tall glass of
lemonade. Did that ever really happen, or has
time's soft-focus lens fuzzied the picture?
Such relaxing summer vacations seem
improbable at best for today's youth. In the
many families with two working parents, chil-
dren get dumped into day care or get shipped
off to camp as soon as the school year ends.

Summer camp - the old favorite stand-
by of many a child. Even this has changed
over time. An incredible variety of camps
exists, offering something for everyone. Sure,
kids can still go swimming, kayaking, and
make countless friendship bracelets from plas-
tic lanyard. However, they can also learn to
become better Christians, make movies, study
math, lose weight, and become models, per-
haps even at the same camp.

Many universities now offer summer pro-
grams for junior high and high school stu-
dents. Once just the mark of a few elite uni-
versities, offering summer programs has
become _an easy way tc make more money
during the otherwise slow summer session.
The mailboxes of preteens become flooded
with unsolicited mailings from colleges offer-
ing courses in everything, from archaeology
to Greek.Many students take such courses not
out of interest, but in an attempt to bolster
their college applications. Often those stu-
dents from' wealthy families can afford to take
such (usually 'expensive) courses Bummer
after summer. Sometimes high schools give
credits-and 'placements simply for having
taken-such courses, regardless of performance
--in essencevallowing students to buy their
vJay{t{ V of required classes;- an opportunity
not availitble~to these not-as well-off. . .

These universities are only feeding off of
the' 'atest trend for 'students to have "produc-
tive,""educational, worthwhile summers.
There" s little downtime for kids to simply
enjoy themselves, relax, unwind, and enjoy
the summer' for what it is. There are far too
many structured, planned' activities. How can
children learn to entertain themselves if they
are always handed an itinerary of events for
the day and never have time to spend alone?
These kids are probably the ones who grow up
always complaining of being bored and hav-
ing nothing to do. _ ._
: What-about .older preteens? So much for

summers of mowing lawns and baby-sitting.
Kids tltese ,<lays spend money at an alarming
rate. ~d .Sq: marty look for serious jobs as
soon, as posslbk tb earn serious cash to be
blown on 'clothes, -CDs; and other necessities
of being a teenager. Yet-to-some, it doesn't
seem to. be enough to slmply work at a mind-
less summer-job, Says one guide to getting
into college, "Thinking of working at McDon-
ald's for the summer? Think again." It goes
on to recommend that all high school studerits
take courses over the summer to improve their
chances of bemg accepted to the college of
their choice.

Another option, the guide says, is landingan internship to gain more experience. This
applies to most of us, as we mail out countless
resumes with perfect, dynamic cover letters in
hopes oflanding that dream summer job.

Only by having excellent summer jobs and
padding our resume will we ever amount to
anything, we believe. But won't we have
plenty of time to join the corporate rat race
after graduation?

There's something to be said for mindless
summer jobs. Witness Kevin Spacey's charac-
ter in "American Beauty." After growing
unhappy with the rut that has become his life,
he tells off his boss and virtually asks to be
fired. Remembering how much he enjoyed his

_job flipping burgers one summer as a teenag-
er, he submits an application to the local burg-
er joint. He winds up with counter duty, and is
happier than he has been in years.

So, what are you doing this summer? Do
whatever you want to do. Three months is a
long time to be stuck in a job that you hate,
but which might appear attractive on a
resume. Why don't you avoid responsibility?
Take a summer off to spend as unproductively
as you like. Enjoy life. You won't be able to
get away with it when you get older and have
a family. It might sound crazy, but remember:
you're only young once.
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( ot) Making a Case of It
---------...;.-.-------

Guest Column
Sarah Ferguson

I have been following with interest and
amusement the controversy regarding MIT's
admission of discrimination against its female
tenured faculty in the Department of Science,
discussed in Richard Stone's March 14 Tech
column, "The Fiction of Social Justice."

Stone speaks as if it were a criminal trial
we were discussing - and, from what I can
gather, Judith Kleinfeld's critique focuses on
the validity of the "study" as a work of sci-
ence, in the field of sociology. I'm sure it is
much more fun to play dress-up, and imagine
ourselves embroiled in some grand courtroom
drama -but have you ever seen people stand
up in small-claims court, expecting the judge
.to· apply the same strict legal criteria in their
altogether minor complaint, as would be
applied in a murder trial?
. We are talking neither of a.major criminal
case nor of a major sociological study. We are
talking of a policy decision that has much of
the flavor of a union negotiation. The rules
applied in a murder case are not the same as
those applied.in small-claims court. The rules
applied in a major study of heart disease are
not the same as those applied in the case of a
public policy report. The situations 'are differ-
ent, and the standards which are appropriate
and useful- in one are not necessarily appropri-
ate - or even workable - in another.

Science can afford to wait until the neces-
sary information is available - law cannot.
So the rules in a court of law are, in a certain
sense, less strict than those applied in science.
Still, in major legal cases, a person's life or
freedom may be on the line, and so the rules
are by no means lax - but in more minor
cases, less is at stake. Law therefore has a
continuum of rules, each considered appropri-
ate to the particular stakes involved. When it
comes to public policy, however, decision-

-makers simply do the best they can. We give
public policy-makers the same leeway and
individual choice as we give to the judge in a
small claims court. We expect that they will
strive to do right, but we ask no more of them
than that they make a sincere attempt to
examine the is1ue from all sides, to obtain
whatever information is available, and to lis-
ten closely to the voice of their conscience.

The Kleinfeld report, challenged on the
grounds of inadequate proof in the legal and

, scientific senses, was never intended as a
"study" in the sense that applies to reports
published in scientific journals. It was a policy
report. Such reports often contain factual
information and data obtained in the process of

conducting due diligence. The purpose of pre-
senting the data is not as 'proof' of anything,
but rather is intended to illustrate how, and on
what basis, the policy makers came to make
the decision that they made.

One thing that distinguishes the process of
policy decision-making from the scientific
process is that policy decisions often are made
- of necessity - in the absence of the kind of
information that would be necessary to
"prove" a situation to be one thing or another.
Nor would it make sense for public policy be
subject to the same innocent-until-proven-
guilty constraint that applies in a court of law.
Thus, public policy decisions, as a rule, are
made in a predictive sense, and almost always
on the basis of information that is not at all
sufficient to guarantee that the decision will
necessarily turn out, in the end, to have been
the wisest.

In an earlier article, the issue was raised, as
, it is again here, that those who brought the
complaint, and who testified, stood to gain per-
sonally from the decision that was made. In
addition, Stone implied that the motivation of
the administrators involved was also question-
able - MIT might be pandering to the female
faculty. This is a very serious accusation - far
more serious than the accusation of mere dis-
crimination. It accuses the MIT administration
of abuses of the sort that constitute outright
corruption. And yet, this accusation was made
without any attempt whatsoever, other than
innuendo, to back it up.

When the MIT women faculty felt they
were being discriminated against, they did not
merely insinuate that there was a problem -
and trust that the winds now generally in favor
of feminism would carry the day. They took
the time and effort to diligently gather evi-
dence in support of their position.

Maybe some people think a better job of
this could have been done - or that the
results should have been made public, even if
it meant printing every faculty member's
salary and space allotment for all to see and
publicly critique. Though, if anyone has
motivation to keep these personal matters
private, it is those who stand to lose the if the
matter were discussed openly - and such a
.person would not likely raise the issue as the
women faculty did. Thus, it may well be a
kindness of the women faculty that they
have not insisted on a full disclosure of just
who it was who was hogging the space that
they felt should rightly be shared more
equally.

Nevertheless, the attempt was made to
actually explore what was the case - rather
than simply flinging mud. Furthermore, why
are we so upset when a group that MIT has in

fact explicitly stated it wishes to recruit
makes a request for improvement in working
conditions? If one has issue with the notion
that it should be necessary or desirable to
recruit women faculty in the first place, then
that is the argument that one should address.
To target the present issue instead is to beat
around the bush.

MIT's women faculty were unhappy, and
they, collectively, "asked for a raise" - and
MIT decided to grant it to them. This is hardly
behavior of questionable ethics. Such negotia-
tions happen all the time, both on an individual
and collective (i.e., union) level. Indeed, one
may well surmise that if there is a salary
inequity (as many suppose), and if men really
are more "pushy" and demanding, when it
comes to salary raises and other perqs - then
"discrimination" might well come about mere-
ly because women don't ask for all of these
"special" treatments.

That MIT would decide, in addition, to
make public apology for having permitted such
a situation to arise in the first place - a situa-
tion in which its women faculty were unhappy
enough to protest, en masse, their treatment -
shows, I feel, a great deal of dignity. It is
MIT's bravery in the face, not only of nay- say-
ers like Judith Kleinfeld and Richard Stone, but
also in the face of those within the feminist
movement, who could well make hay out of
such an admission on MIT's part, that makes
me proud to be an alumna. And MIT has a long
history of such actions, on behalf of a many
issues of importance, of which this presently
under discussion is only one.

MIT has a reputation fOTbeing unafraid to
speak its truth - even when such truth is an
apology for wrongs it feels it has done. There
are not many large institutions of which that
could be said. If those who disapprove of the
MIT administration's choice are willing to
work diligently, and to attempt to grouse out
something - anything - in support of the
contention that the decision really was unfair,
or that the process leading up to it really did
involve corruption, I'm all for it.

But if you don't have evidence, (Judith
Kleinfeld included), and you're not willing to
do the groundwork to back your insinuations
then just shut up, lest others begin to question
your motivations in pressing the matter. Mak-
ing lots of noise and prancing about as if you
were talking about a serious criminal case, or a
major scientific study - when in fact all you
are talking about is that MIT has decided that
it is sad that its women faculty are unhappy
and wants to provide redress for this unfortu-
nate situation - only makes you look foolish.

Sarah Ferguson is a member of the Class
of1985.

Lessons from the Picket Line
Guest Column
Mike Garrison

MIT has a way of shortening your horizons
in both space and time. It's hard to give much
relevance to anything that will take place after
Friday morning when you know you will be
pulling an all-nighter Thursday night. But this
is the time of year when some of you are won-
dering where you might be a year from now.
Still here? At grad school? Running your own
business? Maybe working for someone else.
But becauseyou will be MIT grads, at least
you know you won't be standing out on the
street comer in the rain, holding a union picket
sign.

Well, that's what I thought too. I'm a
Course XVI grad from 1988, and I was on
strike from Boeing between February 9th and
Mar~h2Oth.

One of my- friends recently referred to this
as "a professional wake-up call." Perhaps you
have to get the call yourself in order to really
understand it, but maybe I can translate for
you. When you walk out of MIT, you tend to
think. the rest of the world will be something
like it is here. Sure there will be hard work, but
there will also be fun challenges and plenty of
growth. And most of all, the people around you
will respect what you can do. The bonus comes
when people actually pay you to do what you
have been paying MIT to do. Why? Because
you are a valuable asset. And your MIT degree
makes you even more valuable.

Well. .. sometimes. As Dilbert learns every
day, you and your skills are not always as val-
ued as they are valuable. The pointy-haired
bosses of the world will tend to see you as a
cost, not an asset. Once you get away from
MIT, the respect you have come to expect can
be won or lost, but is never simply automatic.
So it is up to you to remember who really gets
to define your worth: you. If life gives you

everything you ever wanted, great. But if not,
you have to work for it. Make sure that you
define the terms in which you and your value is
discussed. .

And, just maybe, do your part for MIT as
well. The great value of your degree comes
because people respect you and what you can
do. When you let yourself be sold short, it
doesn't help any of the rest of us either: Which
brings me to the second great lesson of this
strike - working with other people encom-
passes a lot more than just teamwork. Whether
you start a little three-person partnership or join
a multi-national, you will find that your career
does not depend on you alone. Others can give
you a boost or pull you down, sometimes with-
out knowing or caring.

Even if you work for yourself, your success
rides on your customers, suppliers, competi-
tors, and employees. But these people are gen-
erally out of your control. You can't make all
their choices for thein. You can only make
your own decisions and see what happens. S
how do you influence others into making the
decisions that favor you? The traditional
method of engineers has been to be so useful
that other people want to keep you around. The
ultimate weapon for an engineer is simply to
walkaway.

Unfortunately, that means giving up all the
good relationships along with the bad. If you
have a great team assembled, it's costly to tear
it apart just because someone else doesn't want
to use It effectively.

Boeing has been bleeding good people for
years. The luckiest have jumped into Seattle's
high-tech market and joined the ranks of the
fabulously wealthy. Others have gone back to
school, or decided that being a rock-climbing
bum is a heck of a lot more fun than coding.
But a lot of great engineers have stayed any-
way, either because they like the job 'or because
they don't want to have to uproot themselves.

Those of us who are left finally decided to

make a last stab at saving our team (and per-
haps our company). We forced our union to
take us out on strike, and now that it is over we
hope to force our company to respect our value
and use our team wisely. And even though I
never took a class on labor negotiations while I
was at MIT, it was my experience here that
gave me the strength to make this fight. The
respect I learned for myself, my talents, and the
bright people all around me is the core issue of
this struggle.

In many ways, I now think of my fellow
employees more like I thought of my class-
mates at MIT. We've been through something
together now - we've shown we can trust
each other. We have earned the respect of our
peers, and I realize that it no longer matters
what management thinks of us.

Wherever you end up going, your self-
respect is the basic strength you will have too.
Don't give up on it and don't trade it away.
Remember who you are and where you came
from, and you can prosper.

Mike Garrison, a noise control engineer for
Boeing, is a member of the Class of 1988.
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lIS UpS .Quota to 50 Megabytes
By N.-n SUnkav Iy
NEWS DlRECfOR

said that switching to larger file
servers and using RAID (redundant
array of independent disks) technolo-
gy to provide fault tolerance allowed
the increase in quota.

liS plans summer upgrades
The Athena disk quota refers to.

the maximum amount of data that
users can store in their horne direc-
tories. When users reach their quo-
tas, they are not allowed to store
additional data into their horne
directory until their usage drops
below the quota.

Over the course of the last four
years. liS has doubled the quota
increase each year. In 1997, the disk
quota was raised from 12.5
megabytes to 15 megabytes. The
quota rose to 20 megabytes in 1998,
and liS increased the quota to 30
megabytes last year.

"Disk price,S are always getter

As. a spring time gift to the MIT
community, Information Systems has
increased the Athena disk quota from
30 megabytes to 50 megabytes.

The increase which took place
the Friday before spring break,
applies to the disk quotas for both
user directories and activity lockers.
It will allow users to write larger
files store more pictures and use the
more technical software, said
Jonathon Weiss '93, team leader for
liS Athena server operations.

'We increase quotas periodically
when we have enough space to do so..
As time goes on, applications require
more space," Weiss said. "Certainly,
there are other schools that are
increasing disk space, [and we] don't
want to feel left behind."

Naomi B. Schmidt, team leader of
academic computing support in liS,

WOMEN AGES 18-45
YOY COUW" ATR!Slro,_ LOSS

• Receive a free bone density test •
• 9 month research study of bone loss treatment •

, • ~tudy stipen~ o~ UP, to SSOO •," .
. .' can Lisa Tho~ ~

" . at617-724-7393 .
for more iDf'onuatjon

Want.'o seefen Berk juggle?

PRESENTS

DEBATE
for Undergraduate Association President

Watch the UAP candidate teams writhe at mind-bending
questioning from merciless reporters of The Tech,

and ask questions of y<?ur own! .

~~\UAPDebate
Wednesd

ntCenter,
1st Floor

come to see the candidates; stt!Yfor the

FREE FOOD!·

Egg Donor wanted
$7500 + expenses

Looking for healthy, energetic, attractive'
woman between the ages of 18-3,3 with
high IQ.'Prefer straight blonde/light brown
hair, green/blue eyes, fair complexion.
Medical students a plus. Should be 5'4" or
taller. Please send all pertinent
Informatlon with
photos to:

Why is TIAA-CREF the
#1 EhoiEenationwidet*

cheaper; we try to grow as much as
we can. Over the last eighteen
months we have been able to grow
the Athena cell a lot" Weiss said.

Athena users' horne directories
are managed by the Andrew File Sys-
tem, a network file system developed
at Carnegie Mellon University. The
AFS servers dedicated to Athena
known as the Athena cell, now
encompass more than 700 gigabytes
of storage. .

For the summer, Schmidt said that
liS plans to increase the number of
Linux machines. Ten Linux machines
were added to the W20 cluster over
Independent Activities Period in
order to test the viability of Linux
Athena machines.

During the summer liS will also
• replace a quarter of Athena machines,

removing existing Sparc-4s and
replacing them with approximately
100 new machines, Schmidt said.
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WHAT IS A HEDGE FUND?
And why do CS grads and programmers

make great traders?!
Come and speak with Mitchell L.Dong,

Presiders of Chronos A set Management, Inc.
about employment opportunities in
HEOOE FUND TRADING

On Campus Interviews Tuesday, April tfl.
Sign up 'on InterviewTrak or call our offices for an interview.

Contact: Amanda Powers, Chronos Asset Management. Inc.
85 Hamilton Street, Cambridge, MA 02139
Phone 617-876-7500 or Email apowers@usdx.com

The TIAA-CREF
Advantage.

Year in and year out, employees at education and

research institutions have turned to TIAA-eREF. And for

good reasons:

• Easy diversification among a range of expertly
managed funds

• Solid performance and ~xceptional personal service

• Strong commitment t~ low.expenses

• Plus, a full range of flexible retirement income options

Proven Performance

Low Expenses

Highly Rated
With an excellent record of accomplishment for more

than 80 years, TIAA-eREF has helped professors and staff

at over 9,000 campuses across the country invest for-

and enjoy-successful retirements.

Quality Service

Trusted Name
Choosing your retirement plan provider is simple. Go

with the leader: TlAA-CREF.
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By Naveen Sunkavally
NEWS DIRECTOR

jumping. The big one is the IMF protest on
April 16," said Officer James Cowart of the
Boston Police Department, referring to the
conference of the International Monetary
Fund in Washington.

-About 3,000 activists packed Copley
Square on Sunday afternoon and marched to
the Hynes Convention Center to protest a
prominent, week-long biotechnology confer-
ence being held there. '

The protest, the culmination of a weekend
counter-conferencecalled Biodevastation2000,
sought to raise awareness of the dangers of
genetic engineering, corporate control, and the
lack of governmentregulationand oversight.

Anton F. Van Der Ven, an MIT graduate
student in Material Sciences and Engineering
who was at the protest, echoed the sentiments
of many of the protesters at the rally. "The
biotech and agrochemical industries are trying
to' control the food supply and patent seeds

. that can withstand herbicide," he said. "The
control is central to corporations, and there is
no public debate, and there are no regulatory
agencies. It's totally irreversible."

Police at the,scene were generally pleased
with the outcome of the protest. "Nothing's

Speakers and sideshows
Protesters began to assemble at Copley

Square around 12:00 p.m. Activists spoke
from then until 3:30 p.m., focusing on such
topics as stricter regulation, an end to the
commercialization of genetically engineered
products, and the World Trade Organization
protest in Seattle.

"The [Food and Drug Administration] is in
the backpocket of corporations," said
Jonathan from Maine, who did wish to be
identified by his last name. "There's no test-
ing. Corporations are tampering with the food
supply." He became involved in the protest
through his participation in the Gre'enParty.

"Our ecosystem is fragile," said David
Whitesell, a lifelong activist, who carried a
sign reading "No Patents on Life." He fears

that evoluti on now is happening over the
course of decades.

Speakers would pause every fifteen min-
utes to allow the presentation of sideshows
caricaturing corporate control of genetically
modified food. A popular target of the
sideshows was Monsanto Company, which
produces bioengineered foods and is notorious
among the activist community for its prac-

, tices.
In one sideshow, for instance, contestants

play in.the "Splice is Right." The host, meant
to personify the FDA, and a contestant, "Joe
Monsanto," collaborate to rig the show and
emerge victorious over an Indian organic
farmer named Rajiva and Bessie the cow.

In another sideshow, Terminator Tech and
Biodiversity U face off in .a basketball tourna-
ment. Terminator Tech scores all the points at
first because of the obvious advantage that
their stilts give them, but the power of the
people eventually prevails and Biodiversity U
wins the game.

In addition to the sideshows and speakers,

another attraction at the rally was an African-
style dance in which protesters danced to the
sounds of various drums and improvised per-
cussion instruments.

The march to Hynes
At around 3:30 p.m., protesters made their

move to the Hynes Convention Center. A bus
and a man playing Uncle Sam on very tall
stilts led the procession. Popular rally cries
included: "What do we want? Safe Food.
When do we want it? Now" and "Brick by
brick, wall by wall, biotech has got to fall."

Once at the convention center, protesters
began to yell at participants in the biotechnol-
ogy conference, who were looking down
through windows above. On one occasion, the
crowd rallied around "Shame on you," led by
a protester who was standing on top of the bus
with a microphone.

Over time, however, the rally began to lose
its focus as some activists started rallying for
the cause of Mumia Abu-Jamal Around 5
p.m., the protesters began to disperse quietly.
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Rao Ticket Stresses
Community,Vnity
By Aida Y. Luong

UA presidential ticket Sanjay
K. Rao '02 and Brian A.
Pasquinelli '02 hope to foster unity
within the MlT community. They
aim to bring together faculty mem-
bers and students and to unite
Dormcon, the Interfraternity Coun-
cil and the Association of Student
Activities.

The team hopes to foster this
student-faculty cohesion through
social events such as dinners,
increased publicity for UA actions,
increased student activities in the
Stratton Student Center and rein-
forced relationships with adminis-
trators.

Rao, the ticket's presidential
candidate, is currently the Class of
2002 president, and Pasquinelli is
the vice-president. The two have
had extensive experience working
together.

Both have experience in stu-
dent government: Rao was fresh-
man class president and has served
on both the UA council and UA
cabinet, Pasquinelli is the chair of
the UA Committee on Faculty Stu-
dent Relations! Advising and the
Class of 2002 Community Service
Committee.

"A lot of people have been
shocked by how active we [2002
class council] are," said Rao,
describing his success in organiz-
ing the class formal, study breaks,

and student-faculty mixers.
He also said that his team's rel-

ative youth is not an issue. "We
believe that our ideas are going to
align with students," said
Pasquinelli.

Duo stresses raculty interaction
Pasquinelli discovered that

alumni have considered their
most valuable lessons to be "how
you make the most of the people
you meet." Rao and Pasquinelli
propose ha.ving dinners for stu-
dents and faculty members to fos-
ter this social interaction and net-
working.

Though dorms and living
groups currently have such stu-
dent-faculty events, Pasquinelli
thinks that these are ineffective
because students don't know about
them, The team's proposed solu-
tion would be to increase publicity
for such events.

In addition, 'increased student-
faculty interaction would improve
the image of the Greek community
in the eyes of the faculty and help
them to learn about the issues fac-
ing FSILGs.

Pasquinelli also describes a
desire "to foster a sense of com-
munity at MIT," The team sug-
gests filling the vacant space in the
Student Center with pool tables
and TV's. The space, which was
occupied by Newbury Comics, has
been empty for the past two years.

Want to Work for a Leading
College Internet Site?

MainCampus~~omisa, dynamic pre-IPO
college comn,lnt.ifywebs#e.J~~~ for:

~.SUlJIwer \liteIil_§.J~N~w¥9tk:9i:w}
• Campus~t£t.ps~-.~':~"~,~"-.:" ,.;.. '
• Student Writers at1d,:Edii.ois···~···

Contact: JOBS@MAINCAMPUS.COM

VA Candidates Stress
Different Issues, Goals
UA, from Page I
-------------- ......tr

with the two new deans" is key, McGann'
said. "Also, a UA President must be
knowledgable of the issues, has to be
friendly and outgoing as well as-
diplomatic, and should have a strong
grasp on the issues surrounding finances."

Zhelinrentice L. Scott '00, Election
Commissioner presiding over the UA
President and Vice President elections,
outlined the voting procedures. Voting for
the candidates is preferential - voters will
rank candidates - and will be mostly
online. On Friday, Apr i1 7th, paper-based .
ballot booths will be staffed with
volunteers provided by the electiorr
candidates.

Scott also said that the debate structure
is different this year, allowing Vice,
Presidential candidates "the chance t~
shine" in their own debate apart from the
Presidential candidates. Although the
voting site is not operational yet, more
information can be found on the voting
process at <http://web.mit.edu/ua/-
Committees/Election/www>.

The profiles presented here were based
on interviews with the candidates. Three

5anjay K. Rao '02 and Brian A. Pasquinelli '02

Rao and Pasquinelli have also
proposed to extend the use of the
MIT card to allow purchases at
LaVerdes.

"We want to make the UA
down to earth," said Rao. Rao
hopes to increase communication
between the UA officers and the
students, allowing the officers to
describe the differences that they
are making in student life.

Rao would also like to receive
increased feedback from his con-
stituents. He pointed out the Class
of 2002's web-based polling sys-
tem, which could be expanded to
allow the entire student body to
vote on issues.

decisions made by the faculty and
administration, such as the build-
ing of the Stata Center, or the addi-
tion of the new Communications
Intensive Requirement.

Forging better relationships
with administrators would be key
to increasing involvement of
elected student officials in such
decisions, the candidates said.
The duo has already formed some
of those relationships in their
experience in student govern-
ment, they said.

When asked what differentiat-
ed their team from the others run-
ning, Rao replied,' "We're going
to work really hard - we've
worked hard in the past. We are
going to dedicate ourselves ...
and bring the VA to a higher
level"

Experience, Institute Contacts
At Heart of Berk, Wasfy Ticket

students and faculty would meet regu-
larly for dinner.

He also suggested that the Corpora-
tion Joint Advisory Committee be re-
worked to increase its effectiveness,
and that Campus Police details should
be provided free of cost to student
groups who hold events that necessi- r

tate the presence of CPs.

Involving more students
"The big theme is to get more stu-

dents involved. We've been here [at
MlT] a long time and we know how to
do this," Berk and Wasfy said. "

In speaking to What differentiates
their team, Wasfy said, "Because MlT
is in flux," it's important "to have peo-
ple who have developed working rela- {J

tionships with the administration."
Berk said, "I've done a lot -of talk-

ing to students about various issues. I
know the people in student govern-
ments that I'd be working with, and I
can bring them together. I know at
least some oLthe administrators that - ,
we'll be talking to, and I have some
ability to be persuasive."

Berk also mentioned other differ-
ences between her ticket and the oth-
ers, "I live off campus, [Jason] Jives
on campus, we're different genders,
and I've worked wIth the UA enough
to know what I'm getting into, and I
think that that's probably unique [to
our ticket]. I have very realistic expec-
tations of the position."

Berk and Wasfy feel that "the
administration is' not the enemy." The
administration spends "their profes-
sional lives" at MIT, which is "a lot
longer than we [the students] spend
here.' MIT should really work as a
partnership. The administration is
there to help us. Sometimes they don't
know what form that help should take,
so we get to educate them."

Wasfy said, "The administration, .'
on the whole, is composed of well-
meaning individuals who have in the
past made some dumb decisions. But,
the key..to an effective UA is to work ,.
with the administration - you can't
have an antagonistic relationship."

Involvement in faculty decisions
Rao and Pasquinelli also want

to increase UA involvement in

By Anna K. Benefiel
STAFF REPORTER

issues and Wasfy focusing more on
"academic policy." Berk wrote the
legislation that set up the new Spring
Weekend Planning Committee, and
Wasfy co-authored the MacGregor
Defense Petition in response to the
Residence System Steering Commit-
tee's proposal to convert MacGregor
to graduate student housing.

Berk was on the RSSC, and as
chair of the UA Committee on Hous-
ing and Orientation, she attempted to
reverse the 2001 decision. Berk has
also served as Vice Chair of the UA
this year and' on the Association of
Student Activities Executive Board.
Wasfy sits on the HASS Oversight and
Writing Institute Committees. He has
also acted as UA Public Relations
Chair.

Both candidates feel that access to
resources - financial, academic, fac-
ulty, and advising!counselling ~
could and should be increased. On fac-
ulty, Wasfy said, "We the undergradu-
ates have a lot of common ground.
The faculty are an untapped resource."
Specifically, Wasfy would like to see
the Burchard Scholar model imple-
mented campus-wide. In that program,

Characterizing their team as "active,
effective, integrative, fun, and able to
negotiate to get students what they real-
ly want," presidential candidate Jen-
nifer C. Berk '01 and vice-presidential
candidate Jason H. Wasfy '01 have a
"varied and extensive breadth of expe-
rience" in student government.

Berk cited the biggest problem on
campus as the "lack of investment in
student life ~ both in terms of time
and money."

"We're concerned that students are
being left out of the capital campaign,"
Wafsy said.

"The biggest thing that the UA
needs to do is make that case for more
investment and that's 'done by talking
to the Capital Campaign Committee,"
Berk said.

Candidates have much experience
Both Berk and Wasfy have spent

three years working on various Insti-
tute Committees and in the Undergrad-
uate Association. Both are acutely
aware of and interested in policy
Issues, with Berk preferring housing

jennifer C. Berk '01 and Jason H. Wasty '01

reporters conducted candidate interviews,
sitting down with each team to learn more
about each ticket's platform, background,
and motivation. In each interview, tickets
had the opportunity to respond to a
standard set of five questions:

1. What is the bigg,est problem facing
the MIT community right now, and what is
one concrete solution you haveto change
that?

2. What is your prior experience with
the UA and in student government, and
wha have you accomplished in those
positions?

3. What differentiates your team from
the others running for office?

4'. How do you wish to change the
'relationship between the UA and the
student body?

5.. What is your attitude towards the
,MIT administration? ,

Though many of the teams gave similar
responses to these questions, each team

'approaches their work with different
strengths and weaknesses, different levels
of government experience, and a
distinctive style - especially in choosing
the ~oals for the UA to tackle under their
leadership.

Shulman, Chuang
Push VACredibility
By Allee J. Suh focuses on student distrust of the

administration, improving the
credibility of the UA to students,
faculty members and administra-
tors, and speaking for all students.

The candidates singled out stu-
dent distrust of the administration
as the most serious problem cur-
rently facing the MIT community.
"Unless that trust is rebuilt again,
student efforts are going to fail,"
said Shulman.

They believe this distrust can
be traced back to miscommunica-
tion and differences in perspective.

. Shulman believed that the inten-
tions of administrators are good,
but that they don't heed the student
voice enough. "This means yelling
a little louder ... but yelling nice-
ly," he said.

Shulman believes that Under-
standing rather than conflict will
lead to greater gains for students:
"There's one path [that students
can follow] which is a lot more
confrontational and the other is a
more reconciliatory path ... which
one is more likely to succeed in
getting students' opinions
voiced?"

Another problem Shulman and
Chuang said they would address is
better representation in the UA.
Chuang discovered at this year's
Leadershape (where he met Shul-
man) that for administrators and
faculty members the biggest credi-
bility issue for the UA was that it

"We decided that [the Under-
graduate Association] is one group
that should speak for all students,"
said Peter Shulman a junior from
Alpha Epsilon Pi and UA presi-
dential candidate. "People who
choose to be in the UA are gener-
ally self-selective."

Shulman's running mate and
VP candidate, sophomore Mendel
Chuang, believes a common criti-
cism of the UA is that it is not rep-
resentative enough of the student
body. Unlike other teams in this
election, Shulman and Chuang
emphasize the differences between
them in perspective and focus -
Shulman's interests lie in educa-
tion, Chuang's in funding. ''We're
very diverse," said Chuang.

Both have experience in the
UA: during his freshman year,
Chuang noticed that his dorm,
McGregor, lacked a UA rep and
volunteered himself. He was also
his freshman class's treasurer and
is currently a member of Finboard.

. Shulman started last semester by
attending forums sponsored by the
Student Committee on Educational
Policy, which he now co-chairs and
is also a member of the Institute
Committee considering PassINo
Record grading and AP Credit.

Focus on administration distrust
The candidates' platform

Peter A. Shulman '01 and Mendel Chuang '02

did not represent the entire student
body.

"[Currently, it seems that] you
represent the dorms, or you repre-
sent the IFC or you represent
your living group," said Chuang.
"You don't represent just your
living group, you represent the
people that live in your living
group."

By involving more students,
they believe the UA could increase
its credibility with the administra-
tion.' Shulman, however, also said
having more focus groups and
committees wouldn't necessarily
involve more students. The pro-
posed alternate means of involving
students. "Whether it's e-mail
communication or posting to a site
on the Internet, there are ways of
getting students' opinions such

that the actions of the UA can
reflect what students actually
think,"

Policy tied to social events
For Shulman and Chuang,

these policy issues are tied to other
UA actions such as social events.
"Through addressing the policy
issues, we will be addressing the
social issues ... you can't just
force in a culture," said Shulman.
While commending past success-
ful social events such as' the Mil-
lennium Ball, he believes that "one
great social event isn't going to
compensate for a daily grind of
unpleasantness for students," and
stresses the significance of speak-
ing "for the students on policy
issues that affect them on a daily
basis."

Smith, Kane Plan to Incorporate
UA, Battle for Student Rights

. Chris D. Smith '01 explained his'
Itl0tivation for running for Undergrad-
uate Association President with
Patrick D. Kane '03: "I've been in stu-

. dent government pretty much for all of
my MlT years. In that time, I've seen
the direction that student government
has taken. The UA is very reactive,
short-term, .and unstable, 'and fluctu-
ates with the enthusiasm of six or
seven people who do all the work. I'd
like to give the UA a stronger founda-
tion, and provide it with long-term
vision."

"One of the biggest things we .need
to do is directly engage the student
body to address the current communi-
cation gap between the UA and stu-
dents," Smith said. As the
SmithlKane Plan flyers floating around
campus explain, this ticket reaches
further into new and more controver-
sial territory than others.
. One of the things Smith and Kane
want to do, is to incorporate the UA,
following in the steps of student coun-
cils at some other universities. Citing
the "fundamental abuse of some of our
basic rights as adults" by the MIT
administration as the biggest problem
facing the community, Smith feels
strongly that the only way for MIT to
remain viable is to make some "seri-

. ous change."
, "Students have relied on the good
favor of people in the administration
for too long. Whenever the administra-
tion feels like not listening [to stu-
dents] they can do so with pretty much
full autonomy," said Smith.

Smith, Kane discuss incorporation
• Kane joins Smith as a freshman
vice-presidential candidate interested
in leveraging the power of the student
body over the MIT Corporation. He
hopes to "put student life at the center".
of th e Institute's agenda. Adding to
Smith's sentiment, Kane said that
"getting independent funding will

. allow leverage" but until the students
can obtain the attention of private Christopher D. Smith '01 and Patrick D. Kane '03

By Anna K. Benefiel
STAFF REPORTER

industry for funding, "student rights
aren't going to be prioritized."

'As the President of the Class of
2003, Kane has 14 executive members
on his Class council, and he says that
"officer participation distinguishes our
class council."

According to Smith and Kane,
incorporation is a "state legal process
with a $50 application fee" which will
allows the UA to "defend itself against
attack." Their intent is to then solicit
money from private interests, allowing
funding to be brought directly from
corporate "sponsors "without any mid-
dle administration" between the stu-
dent and private industry.
. Kane added, "Incorporation is a.
necessary evolutionary step. We want
to advocate student rights' and this is '
the best w.ay to do so."

Smith and Kane also advocate the
appointment ofstudent representa-
tives to the Boston Licensing Board,
the Cambridge Licensing Commis-
sion, and the Boston Globe. Kane
said, "We're adults, we're responsi-
ble, we're more than capable of inter-
acting with' the real world directly,

and we should have the opportunity
to do so."

Smith hopes to "mobilize the stu-
dent body" to make incorporation
happen. "We're bolder. We have a
better sense of where the student
body needs to go." he said. "That's
the litmus test. Other candidates
aren't prepared to accept this model.
You've got to be bold enough to
openly promote incorporation, and we'
are. Also, Patrick will-be around for a
long time, to see our ideas to
fruition."

Smitb, Kane discuss other ideas
Smith and Kane have other plans

that extend beyond incorporation, such
as "establishing student liaisons" to
MIT's Departments and "making
UROP a GIR Substitute by partially
replacing units currently held by
HASS subjects."

Additionally, Smith and Kane
advocate a tuition freeze, funding to
improve athletics support, "funding for
tailgate parties [and] trips to road
games," and the creation of a "Student '
Life Honor Code."

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!

Famous U.S. Womens' Alpine Ski Team Diel

During the non-snow off season the US Womens' Alpine Ski
Team members used the "Ski Team" diet to lose 20 pounds in two
weeks. That's right - 20 pounds in 14 days! The basis of the diet is
chemical food action and was devised by a famous Colorado
physician especially for the US Ski Team. Normal energy is
maintained (very important) while reducing. You keep "full" - no
starvation - because the diet is designed that way. It's a diet that is
easy to follow whether you work, travel or stay at home. (For men
tool)

This is, honestly, a fantastically succesful diet. If it weren't,
the Us Womens' Alpine Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to use it!
Right? So, give yourself the same break the US Ski team gets. Lose
weight the scientific, proven way. Even if you've tried all the other
diets, you owe it to yourself to try the US Womens' Alpine Ski Team
Diet. That is, if you really do want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks.
Order today! Tear this out as a reminder.

Send only $8.95 - add. 50 cents RUSH service to:
MlDWESf ASSOCIATES, 3318 S. Glenstone, Suite 308, Springfield,
MO 65804. Don't order unless you expect to lose 20 pounds in two
weeks.! Because that's what the Ski Tea Diet will do. C 1999

Undergrads • Graduate Students
• Fulfill a distribution or general education requirement

• Accelerate progress towards your degree or minor

• Live on campus - 35 miles south of San Francisco

• Over 200 classes offered in more than 50 departments

Courses such as: Physics, Economics, Biology,
Engineering, Music, Computer Science, Philosophy, Drama,
Classics, Athletlcs, Literature, Intensive Languages,
Chemistry, Psychology, Mathematics, Anthropology

For a FREE catalogue, send your:
Name _
Addresss:>-- _
City, ST..ZIP _

Stanford University
Summer Session
Building 590, Ground Roor
Stanforo'. CA 94305-3005
(650) 723-3109, Fax: (650) 725-6080

Email: summersession@stanford.edu
Web: summersession.stanfordedu

Email _
MITl/2.

Circle: Undergrad· Grad
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ACROSS
1 Ancient calculator
7 Chest bone

10 Pacifying offers
14 Arrow poison
15 Pub pint
16 Field measure
17 Come forth
18 Pistol mute
20 Uncouth clod
21 Seat
22 "Born in the "
23 Actor Rob
25 File item
26 Vigor
27 Algerian port
28 Beam
29 Eight bits
30 Reaping tools
32 Opera star
35 Remove with

care
36 Staged
40 Stoplights
41 Connection
42 Valuable stones
45 Restraint of

tirade?
46 Lay eyes on
47 Marie Saint
48 Singer Fats
51 In addition
52 Profit figure
53 Eye: pref.
54 One of Alcott's

girts
55 When all is said

and done
57 City where Mark

Fun With Clip Art
Aaron Isaksen .

"Hmm...according to this book what
you've been experiencing is called an

erection."

... UNLESS YOU SAY
SOMETHING NOW
THAT MAKES ME
UNMOTIVATED.

,..-------,..,;.;;..--... E r:::=============::::::-,~
'0
@

I
I AM YOU FROM
THE FUTURE. YOUR
TIME MACHINE
INVENTION WORKS.

A FUTURE ""E BUILT
A TI""E MACHINE
AND CA""E TO HELP
ON MY PROJECT.

HELLO. YOU
""ISERABLE
PILE OF SOLID
SEWERAGE.

YOU ALWI\YS
GOT BAD
ASSIGNMENTS
AFTER TODAY.,

AT THE NEXT
HOLIDAY PARTY.
SHE'f> ALL OVER
YOU.

NO. BUT
AFTER TODAY
SHE NEVER
DRANK
AGAIN.

c
Twain is buried

60 On the briny
61 Exist
62 Dreamboat
63 Sprawl
64 Concur without a

word
65 Ballroom dances

DpWN
1 Marksman
2 Kind of rap?
3 Passages

between
buildings

4 Woodworkers
5 Incite
6 Bishopric
7 Impetuously
8 Trojan War story
9 Misrepresent

10 Clemente
11 RII up
12 Adjusted

beforehand
13 Mexican wrap
19 Go wrong
21 Moves

effortJessly
23 Misplace
24 Killer whale
25 Fatherof

psychoanalysis
29 Oldest game in

recorded tjstory
31 Garden

implement
32 Part of FOR
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33 Arc~ect Jones
34 Moving vehicle
37 Scoring
38 Ids' companions
39 Brief sample
42 Cheerful
43 Nevertheless

44 Hasbro
competition

45 Covered with
gold

48Anon~usJohn
49 Indian or Arctic
50 Saki, really

54 "Mephisto Waltz'
star

56 HoI1700k or
Roach

57 Break fast?
58 "Road to .:
59 Silly billy

Dilbert"
by Scott Adams

I KNOW EVERY
TRAGEDY THAT
WILL HAPPEN IN
YOUR FUTURE.

. I MUST RETURN
TO THE FUTURE
NOW, ,(OUR
MAJESTY.

I REVIEWED ,(OUR
CD-RO"" BUSINESS
CARD LAST NIGHT.

\-\e.RE II'IT tOY\ES.··
\1/

IT HAS A FILM
ARCHIVE OF ALL
MY CHARACTER
flAWS.
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TechCalendar appears in each issue of The Tech and features events for members of the MIT community. The
Tech makes no guarantees as to the accuracy of this information, and The Tech shall not be held liable for any loss-
es, including, but not limited to, damages resulting from attendance of an event.
Contact information for all events is available from the TechCalendar web page.

\lJstt and add events to TecbCalendar online at /rttD:/lteclH;alendat,mlt.edu
Tuesday's E ems

12:00 p.m. - 2000 MIT Artists Behind the Desk Concert. 5 erwood Trio. Cindy Woolley (flute, technical asst. Biolo-
gy), Walter Halvorsen (cello) & Paul Hoffman (pianist/composer). Trios by Mozart, Clara SChumann & 'Ostinaughty,' an origi-
nal composition by Paul Hoffman. Admission O. Killian Hall. Sponsor: Office of the Arts.
12:00 p.m. - Using Va ues In Ra C dren, Harriet Heath, The Parent center, Bryn awr Col ege. Open. More info:
Call Family Resource Center at 253-1592. Email frc@mit.edu. Web: http://web.mit.edu/personnel,lwww/frc/. Rm 16-151.
12:00 p.m.- S ngJe olecu Raman Spectroscopy: From fiction to Fact. Katrln Kne PP. Tec nlea Un erslty
Berlln.Refreshments served following the seminar. Please see web.mit.eou/spectroscopy/www for more detail. Open. More
info: Call Alison Hearn at 253-4881. Email hearn@mit.edu. Web: http://Web.mit.edu/spectroscopy,lwww/. Rm 37-252.
2:30 p.m. - S Imm ng the Soap m - Dynamic Boundaries Interact h Au d, Dr. Jun Zhang, ew York n verslty -
Courant Institute of Mathematical SCiences. Refreshments will be served at 3:45 PM in Room 2-349. Open. More info: Call
Professor John bush at 253-4387. Email bush@math.mit.edu. Rm 2-338.
4:00 p.m. - S ngJe.Molecule Experiments n Polymer Physics and Biophysics, Dr. Douglas Smith, Depts. of Physics Mol-
ecular & Ce lu r BIology, UC Berkeley.Refreshments. Open. More info: Call Donna Wilker at 253-2021. Email
dwilker@mit.edu. Rm 5-234.
4:00 p.m. - An Introduction to Turbo Codes: The ntessent Channel Cod Techn lie. Jack ell Wolf, University of
CalifornIa, San Dlego.A short reception will follow in the Osborne Room (35-338). Open. More info: Call soosan beheshti at
253-2832. Email soosan@mit.edu. Rm ~15.
4:00 p.m. - Managing the Interconnect Contlnuum •••from 51 0 Package to Board, BJ I Slu. Intel Corporation. Refres~
ments in Room 34-101 at 3:30 p.m. Open. More info: Call Debroah Hodges-Pabon at 253-5264. Email debb@mtl.mit.edu.
Web: http://Www-mtl.mit.edu/. Rm 34-101.
4:30 p.m.- Immigration Met Hatlonal security: The INS Perspective on Cuban Igratlon. 1994-2000. Dan V.. , District
Counsel for the /ami District of the INS. A session of the Inter-University Seminar on International Migration. Open. More
info: Call Jessica Wattman at 253-1288. Emailjwattman@mit.edu. Rm E38-714.
4:30 p.m. - New WIne or Old Wine In Taiwan'. Bottle? rnpacts of the Recent PresIdentIal ElectIons, A8'I Wachman.
Tufts. The Fletcher SChool. MIT Press Bookstore BIdg-6th Aoor cont. room MO PaneI-5pm..E25-111. Open. ore info: Call
Robin Macdonald at 258-7331. Email robinmac@mit.edu. Web: http://www-
japan.mit.edu/mltjapanprogram/News/index.html. Rm E38-6F Cont. Rm.
6:30 p.m.- The Art of 8IIdJe Destan. C......... strucbnI ....... , za.tch.Department of Architecture Third Felix
Candela lecture. Open. More info: Call Dept of Architecture at 253-7791. Rm 1()'250.
7:00 p.m.- The New OvervIew er.ct, Fr8Nl , ....... lInIYwsIty.Author Frank White discusses the psychological
dimensions of space exploration. How does seeing the Earth from space effect one's view of the world and one's self. Open.
More info: Email mitSeds-officers@mlt.edu. Web: http://WwW.mlt.edu/-mitSeds/. Rm 2-105.

W.. ......,'.E .....

12:00 - 1:00 p.m. - ConIpton e.IIery T" Susan Gamble and Michael Wenyon discuss their exhibit, -Observing the
Observers,' on view Feb 1SoMay 6. Admission O. Compton Gallery. Sponsor. Office of the Arts.
3:00 p.m. .poI•• ,.~_ WNkIy ........ Sushi-Maklng: Leam different sushi making techniques from spous-
es&partners@mit members. Meet in the Bush Room (1().105). Childcare provided. Admission O. 1().105. Sponsor: spous-
es&partners@mit.
5:00 - 7:00 p.m. - "8eoIMtrIc AIIetprIea" 0peIIInI ReceptIon. Exhibit of monoprlnts by Amy Kaufman on view March 29-
May 3. Admission O. Rm E52-466. Sponsor: Office of the Arts.
11:00 a.m.- PoIMz8tJon Mode DIapersIon In OptIcal T ............. Syst ..... Lynn Nelson, I.IIcent Tecb ...................
ratortea. On March 1, on this Date only, Lecture will be held In 3&428 (RLE Conference Room). Open. More info: Call Erich
Ippen at 253-8504. Email ippen@mlt.edu. Rm 34-Grier Room B, 34-401.
12:00 p.m.- I. History Repeatln& Itself In Contemporay Japan?, Dawtd Asher, R8Ma'Cb Fellow, MIT Japan PrcJetwn. Bag
lunch; refreshments will be provided. Open. More info: Call lynne Levine at 253-<>133. ElTiailllevine@mlt.edu. Web:
http://web.mit.edu/ssp/. Rm E38-615.
12:10 p.m. - A fIoet Is a float, Is a float, Is a float, or Is It? Olaf BoebeI. URI. Open. More info: Call Markus Jochum at 3-
2922. Email mjochum@mit.edu. Web: http://www.mit.edu/-mjochum/sack.html. Rm 54-915.
3:00 p.m. - L.ong Duration Space Rleht. Dr. David Wolf. HASA Astronaut. 3:00 to 4:00pm: lecture - open to all interested.
4:00 to 5:00pm: Discussion - open to registered students only. Location for Annual Public Lecture to be announced
soon. Open. More info: Call Helen Halaris at 25So5546. Email halaris@mit.edu. Web: http://web.mit.edu/masgc/Www/pha-
sel.html. Rm 37-212. .
4:00 p.m. - Deep Computlne: Proteins, Petanops and Ateorttbrns. Dr. WI lam R. Pulleyblank. IBM Thomas J. Watson
Research Center. All programs begin with a reception at 3:30 p.m. Open. More info: Call Prof. Anthony T. Patera at 253-
8122. Email patera@mit.edu. Web: http://web.mit.edu/sma. Rm 4-237.
4:15 p.m. - On 2~onnected Subgraphs., Adrian Vetta, Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Refreshments will be
served at 3:30 PM in Room 2-349. Open. More info: Call Michael Kleber at 253-7905. Email kleber@math.mit.edu. Web:
http://www-math.mit.edu/-combin. Rm 2-338.

12:00 p.m. - IT Chapel Concert: Maureen Horgan, trombone; Thomas Handef. Pezel's Suite de Danses; Holst's Piece
Concertante; Telemann's Fantasie in A Minor; Weber's Romance. Admission O. MIT Chapel. Sponsor: Office of the Arts.
8:00 p.m. - "Yeai' of tile QuIet Sun". Directed by Krzysztof zanosst (1984). Center for Bilingual/Bicultural Studies/Interna-
tional Film Club 'Where East Meets West" series. Refreshments provided. Admission O. Rm 4-237. Sponsor: Office of the
Arts.
12:00 p.m.- Conference: "Generative Approaches to Second Language Acquisition: The BlitneuaI Brain", Suzanne Rynn,
Conference Director, Professor, MIT Foreign Lang & lit. March 3()'April1. Co-sponsored by Department of Linguistics.
Open. More info: Call Dora Kelle at 253-4771. Web: http://web.mit.edu/flljwww/news/Conf.html. University Park Hotel.
12:00 p.m. (1 hour 30 minutes) - Asian-American Parenting: Balancing the Cultures, Mary Meng liang HI, Multicultural
Education, College of the Holy Cross. Open. More info: Call Family Resource Center at 253-1592. Email frc@mit.edu. Web:
http://web.mit.edu/personnel/WWW/frc/. Rm 16-151.
12:00 p.m. - The Method of ZadJg: Proof, Fakes and the Problem of Reconstruction I.n Paleontology, Claudine Cohen,
Ecole des Hautes Etudes en SCiences Soclales, FRAH. NEW DATE: Please let us know if you plan to attend: 253-6989 OR
dibner@mit.edu. Open. More info: Call Trudy Kontoff at 253-6989. Email kontoff@mit.edu. Rm E56-100.
12:00 p.m. - Lutron Electronics - Global Leader In Controlling the, Act.n Mandry March 30, Thurs., 12 noon, E3So7th Ar.
Conf. Room. lunches provided on a first come, first serve basis. This event is free and open to the public. Open. More info:
Call Christine lawrence at 252-1483. Email chriss@mit.edu. Rm E3So700.
12:00 p.m. - The Method of ZadIg: Proof. Fakes Met the Problem of Reconstruc:tlon In Paleontology, Claudine Cohen,
Ecole des HalItes Etudes en SCiences Soclales. FRAN.NEW DATE: Please let us know if you plan to attend: 253-6989 OR
dibner@mit.edu. Open. More info: Call Trudy Kontoff at 253-6989. Email kontoff@mit.edu. Rm E56-1oo. •
4:00 p.m. - The ConstaIrt-V Vortex and BouncIa'y Layer ParametrIz8tIon AI8n Faller. VlsitJnC ProIeuor at MIT. Open.
More info: Call Tieh Yong Koh at 8-6910. Email yong@mit.edu. Web: http://www-paoc.mit.edu/MASSseries.html. Rm 54-
915.
4:00 p.m. - EtIIcI8nt 5cbeclullnll of MuItIc ... QueueInC Networks, PJoIaseor Jim 081. SChool of ............ Met Systems
~GeoraIa IMtJtute ofTecb. Refreshments to follow in Room E40-106. Open. More info: Call Dessi Pachamanove
at 253-7412. Email dessi<l!>mlt.edu. Web: Http://web.mit.edu/orc/WWW. Rm E40-298.
4:00 p.m. - EfIIcIent 5cbeduIIC of .......... QueueInt Networks, Jim Del. GeorP hwtItute of TecIInoIoI:Y.seminar fol-
lowed by refreshments In E4()'106. Open. More info: Call Dessi Pachamanova at 253-7412. Email desslOmit.edu. Web:
http://Web.mlt.edu/orc/WWW. Rm E40-298.
4:15 p.m. - A STUDY OF HOM08ENOUS CHAR8E co•• RESSION leNITION USI.A RAPID COMPRESSION ~
,.". ~ SINn AutDIMitM Lab. Refreshments at 4:00 p.m. Open. More info: Call Susan Lutin at 253-4529. Email
susanlOmlt.edu. web: http://engine.mlt.edu. Rm 31-161.

10:00 a.m. - ............... An out of work pupeteer goes to work at an odd office in New York and discovers that'
his office has an even odder feature - a portal into the brain of actor John Malkovich. Admission 2.5. 2&100. Sponsor. LSC.
12:10 p.m. - 8A8LES ......., ........ A social get-tOgether of the MIT Gay, Bisexual,. and Lesbian Employees and Support-
ers group. Contact David F"rt2gerald at 258-0235 or dfitzOmit.edu for more infonnation about this month's lunch. To, be
announced. Sponsor: GABLES.
5:00 p.m. - AMP (Adnnced -.c PIeceIIIMIt) S...... RecIt& RecIIeI LevIMon '01, violin. Svetlana Shnltser (G),
piano, Beethoven's SOnata for Violin and Piano, Op. 12 No.1; Ravel's TZigane; Massenet's -Meditation" from ThaOs;
Ba.rtok's Romanian Dances. Admission O. Killian Hall. Sponsor. Office of the Arts.
7:00 p.m. - ..... JoIrII .... cwfcIL An out of work pupeteer goes to work at an odd office in New York and discovers that
his office has an even odder feature - a portal into the brain of actor John Malkovich. Admission 2.5. 2&100. Sponsor: LSC.
7:00 p.m. - MIT AnInle SbowJn&. 4 episodes of our.primary series: Nadia; 2 episodes, of our secondary series: Serial Experi-
ments lain; feature ani me: TBA. Up-to-date schedules at http://we.b.mit.edU/anime/www/mitanime.html. Admission O. E51-
345. Sponsor: Anime Club, MIT.
7:30 p.m. - 80mbIIy Boys. Asian Film Series: India Three 'hyphenated Indians" meet shortly after arriving in Bombay. They
come to Bombay to' rediscover their Indian roots but are met by the Bombay underground. (Comedy). Admission 2.5. 1()'250.
Sponsor: LSC.
3:00 p.m. - ArtIfIcJellnternal 0rpIs: Yestenl8y, Today Met Tomorrow, C .. K. Colton, MIT, Dept of Chemical EneJneer-
Ing. Receptions held before seminars at 2:45 p.m. Open. More info: Call Arline Benford at 25So7031. Email arline@mit.edu.
Web: http://web.mit.edu/cheme/www/. Rm 66-110.
4:00 p.m. - Structural Health MonltorJne a CondItIon Assessment UsInC QuasIstatIc: Electromagnetic Sensor Arrays, Dr.
Nell Goldfine, Jentek sensors. Refreshment at 3:30. Open. More info: Rm 1-350. .
9:30 p.m.- Director of Bombay Boys. KaIzad Gustad, Indepe .. dent Aim Director. Kaizad Gustad will hold a Q/A session
after LSC's showing of his film Bombay Boys. The session will begin after the. film (approximatey 9:30pm) in 1().250. Open.
More info: Call Bennett landman, LSC Classics Director at 253-8759. Rm 1().250.

I-call for applications-I
the Council for the Arts at MIT

,
open to sophomores, juniors and seniors, and now GRADUATE STUDENTS

regardless of major

Application Deadline: FRIDAY MARCH 31,2000
Who are the Arts Scholars? A community of MIT student artists, from all disciplines

Who should apply? Students who are committed to work in one or more disciplines in the arts and
who wish for more interaction with fellow student & faculty artists

The program is structured around informal monthly dinners accompanied by
presentations or excursions. Presentatjons may be given by faculty members,
MIT artists -in-residence, fellow students or Boston-area artists

What is the program ?

When does the program start? The full 2000-2001 program begins in September 2000

Students may apply to the program by completing and submitting an application form that includes a brief essay describing the student's involve-
ment in the arts, and his/her interest in participating in the Arts Scholars Program. Also require~ are:

• 2 letters of recommendation - one from an MIT faculty member familiar with the applicant's artistic work
• Interview with selection committee members

Application forms are available at 3-234 ~nd E15-205
Monday - Friday 9:00am - 5:00pm

For more information
call 253-4005 or email cohen @ media.mit.edu
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Mess Dne to Neglect, KS Says
Kappa SIg, from Page 1

alarm when some material from the
fire extinguisher accidentally
entered the smoke detector. Peikert
would not comment on why the
extinguisher was fired.

Kappa Sig Vice President
Cameron A. Wheeler '02 said that
the brothers did not intentionally
create the mess, which was discov-
ered around the traditional begin-
ning of work week at most MIT fra-
ternities

"Usually, we have scheduled
cleanups, but we don't have that
during lAP," said Wheeler. "It's
basically a dirty house because of
neglect."

Wheeler also criticized the Com-
mission for giving Kappa Sig "the
short end of the stick on lots of
these issues."

"To tell you the truth, it seems'
like fairness isn't the game when

dealing with the Licensing Commis-
sion," Wheeler said.

Peikert and at least one other
house officer will attend tomorrow
night's hearing.

Incident compounds old problems
Kappa Sig's newest troubles

come just three weeks after the CLC
handed down a 30-day suspension
after a guest was hospitalized after
becoming intoxicated at a house
party.

The Cominission was aware of
the most recent incident at the time
of Kappa Sig' s last appearance
before the board but it did not factor
it into their decision to suspend the
fraternity's housing license for thir-
ty days including rush, Scali said.

At that last meeting, the Com-·
mission nearly revoked Kappa Sig's
license. The Commission cited,
among other factors, the fraternity's
history of violations in considering

revocation. An eleventh-hour pro-
posal by the fraternity convinced the
board to suspend rather than revoke
the license.

Sarah E. Gallop, co-director of
MIT's office of government rela-
tions, said that the newest Kappa
Sig incident is serious "because it
involves a fire alarm." Gallop, who
acts as' a liaison between fraternities
and the Commission in these mat-
ters, noted that the deputy fire chief
sits on the Commission making
"fire safety concerns .. , paramount
for the Commission."

Theta Delta Chi was also sched-
uled,to appear before the Commission
this evening to respond to Cambridge
Fire's discovery of a fire alarm that
was disconnected, then reconnected
illegally. The hearing was postponed
to April 11, though, because TDC's
attorney is unable to attend tonight.
This will be TDC's second appear-
ancebeforethe Commission.

want to see Chris Smith's impression of Bill Bradley?

PIlESENTS

for Undergraduate Association President
Watch the UAP candidate teams writhe at mind-bending

questioning from merciless reporters of The Tech,
. and ask questions of your own!

t

UAPDebate
Wednesda

come to see the candidates, sttfYfor the

FREE FOOD!

:'.POSIIIONS NOW AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING DEPARTMENTS:
KICKING ASS AND TAKING NAMES.

Like to win? We do too. We're TiSeO, creators of infrastructure software
that' future-proofs today's hottest e-businesses, And we're looking for
bright, motivated people who want to change the layout of the information
highway. So join us. And let's win it all ... together. Be sure to attend
the TIBCO career information session, March 29 from 7 to 9 p.m.
in room 4-145. And join us afterward when we go out for free pizza.

.Tl8eo
The Power of NOW'M

www.tibco.com

Copyright 2000 TISCO Software Inc. An Equal Opportunity Employer.
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.Joina leading group of intemet and tele~om companies
What we are looking for We are seeking outstanding self-starting individuals that can help us take our next big

business development step.

We are a group of newly founded high-tech start-ups focusing on the telecommunications
and internet industries.

From its roots in heavy industry, Our Group is building one of the world's most successful
collections of communications, media, information and internet businesses. Driven by
continuous innovation, Our Group has consistently delivered outstanding compounded
annual rates of return for shareholders and our 20 year return on invested capital is over
30%.

What we are

Open positions

~!?..LC!!l »metcom Loyal~~SAVERA II~,~~,~,~"I
C:O.'.L'I'A."'S Corpora on

Ephibian helps transition Netcom Consultants offers Savera is the world's Basset is a leading . Loyalty Corporation is
businesses into the Internet, R&D and network design leading provider of 100% provider of telecom providing tum-key customer
by developing database- strategy consulting services Web based billing solutions software solutions with a management programs
backed Web sites, to telecom operators, for the telecom and IP focus on fraud and piracy including customer
commerce-enabled catalogs infrastructure vendors and markets. detection systems. acquisition, retention, loyalty
and storefronts, portals and other companies. and brand management.
online communities.

Ephlblan is looking for multi- Netcom Consultants is Savera is looking for Basset is Ioc1kingfor Loyalty Corporation is
language software engineers looking for telecom software engineers with software and telecom looking for marketing
with the ability to adapt to engineers with the ability to expertise in database engineers with expertise in experts with a focus on
changing requirements, analyze, understand and management techniques. database management telecom, utilities and
methods and programming communicate world-class techniques. financial industries.
languages. telecom solutions.

Ephlbian is headquartered Netcom Consultants is a Savera is based in Murray Basset is headquartered in Loyalty Corporation is
in Tucson, Arizona with global organization with Hill, New Jersey with a Stockholm, Sweden. headqu~rteredin
offices throughout the US offices throughout the US, European office in London. Washington, DC.
and Europe. Europe and South America.

Sign-up now in the career placement office for interviews March 31.
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MIT Seniors -

e Applied Value was founded in ,1997 by several
ex-partners from Arthur D. Little '

,e Applied Value is based in Lexington, MA, with
,offices in Chicago, New York, London and
Stockholm
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On March 31, Applied Value
Corporation will be"on campus
interviewing Undergraduate
Seniors who: .

• Want to work as a management
consultant for blue chip, high-
tech clients

• Want to broaden their
capabilities and face new
challenges

• Wanttojoln a small-and
growing start-up

• Want to receive excellent
compensation .and benefits

presents

Dr. Lawrence J. Bonassar
.

Center for Tissue Engineering, University of Massachusetts Medical School

Tissue Engineering of Cartilage"

Wednesday, March 29
5-6pin

Chipman Room (8-308)

Catered by Grateful Deli, 119 Hampshire St, Cambridge
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Millard, from Page I

wanted to go to cJass, and he would
go to class," said Mehta.

A Boston Globe report incorrect-
ly described MiJlard as "a 25-year-
old MIT student" and stated, also
incorrectly, that he had fallen from
the roof of the Burton-Conner dor-
mitory, which is next to PBE's
house.

A memorial service was held for
Millard in MIT's chapel yesterday
at 5 p.m. The chapel was filled with
PBE brothers and other friends of
Millard who came to pay their
respects and to share anecdotes
about his life.

Millard is survived by his moth-
er, father, and a sister.

lfant to seePete Shulman peiform linesfrom Cyrano De Bergerac?

PRESENTS

DEBATE
for Undergraduate Association President

Open house

Department of
Aeronautics and Astronautics

come to see the candidates, stlfYjor ~he

FREE FOOD!

ATTENTION
UNDERGRADUATE

AND GRADUATE
STUDENTS' '
WOR~DWIDE

Monday, April 3, 2000

3:00 - 5:00PM
Bush Room: 10-105

Lab Tours Leave Rm. 10-105
at 3:30 & 4:30PM

Find out what Unified Engineering is like

See the exciting opportunities in Aero/Astro

You too can be a rocket sclentlstl

ENTER.COM,

PURSUE JOB
AND INTERNSHIP

OPPORTUNITIES
THAT SPAN
THE GLOBE·

CampusCareerCenter.com
The world's largest campus job fair
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
FOR SALE Original Surrealist and
existentialist oil paintings. Indian
Globe Art Gall,ery (formerly a restau-
rant) 744 Mass. Ave. Cambridge
(next to Middle East Restaurant).
Hours are Wed. to Sun. 12:0(}'5:30
P.M. plus open house on Thursday
from 5:3(}'9: P.M. Tel 617-441-5338

EGG DONORS NEEDED!! Desperately
wanted by infertile, hopeful parents.
All races needed. Ages 21-30. Com-
pensation $5,000. Please call:
OPTIONS National Fertility Registry at
(800) 886-9373 or visit www.fertility-
options.corn

Programmer wanted part time for
new web database e-commerce site.
Contact Steve.atravan.com or
Stece at 28&4422

Thinking About Entrepreneurship
Great Part-Time Opportunity! Create
and Design a New Web Site for a
small business. Call Matt at (888)
578-8884. Or email
FoodlRG@aol.com

Graduate Students Work with leading
companies on lucrative short-term'
projects you can perform from home.
Use the skills you already have.
Research, Writing, Analysis, etc.
Work as much/little as-you like while
making your own schedule and $$$.
Visit www.flexmind.com to learn
more. Get $15 just to register, $10
per qualified grad student you refer.

PART TIME COMPUTER TECHNI·
ClAN Baystate Financial Services
has an immediate opening for a Com-
puter Technician with a minimum of 2
years experience. Hardware and LAN
knowledge is a must. The right
applicants will also posses basic
Internet skills, software organization-
al skills and knowledge of Microsoft
Applications. Baystate provides flexi-
ble business hours and competitive
pay. in a fast-paced friendly environ-
ment. This is a great opportunity for
the right undergrad or graduate stu-
dent. Please send resumes to:
Baystate Financial Services Attn:
Robert Goscinak, One Exeter Plaza,
Suite 1400, Boston, MA . 02116
Email: bgoscinak@boston-
bfs.nefn.com

.'nformatlon
NEED A PLACE TO STORE YOUR
STUFF FOR THE SUMMER? New
Self-Storage Facility. Climate Con-
trolled, Secure. Steps from the T.
Brighton Self-Storage 617-739-4401,
1360 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton-
selfstorage@yahoo.com

Need Graduation and Concert Tick·
ets Call Eli at 617-225-7275 or col-
lect to Howell Geneva or Dana at
27(}'522-3488.

Modeling Ie Acting Have you always
dreamed of being a model or actor
but don 't know were or how to get
started? New Faces MIETOUR is com-
ing to your area soon. For more info
call 1-877-MJE-TOUR. CAM-CENTRAL
SQUARE: LUXURY 3 AND 4 BED
APTS: AVAILABLE 9/1. HIGH CEIL-
INGS, 0/0, CENTRAL HEAT/AIR,
HUGE. CALL TIM @(617)905-6428,
R.;.

Want to see S anjay Rao ~ip!ync toyour favorite bqy band?

PRESENTS

DEBATE
I for Undergraduate Association President

Watch the UAP candidate teams writhe at mind-bending
questioning from merciless reporters of The Tech,

and ask questions of your own!.

UAPDebate
Wednesd

nt Center,
. 1st Floor

come to see the candidates, stc!)for the

FREE FOOD·!

At campus.HotDispatc .com.
Is your brain full of HTML, Java, or C/C++? Is MlinuX- yOur middle name?
compus.HotDispatdt:com con tum that knowledge into ocshl

HotDispatch is the online marketplace where people buy and sell
techniool expertise. Requeste~ post their questions with a price
they'll pay for an answer. Providers (that's you, genius!)
respond online with answers, and ka-ching! you're making
money. From your dorm room. When you want. Without
commitment. For free.
Transacting services online is 1he wave of the future and
HotDispateh gets you in on the ground Roor. The opportunities
are limidess. Wont to ask a question? Use our $25
spending credit. Want a d~ss notes exchange?
You got it! And did we mention we' re hir~ng?

Join the HotDispatch nNOIutionl Register by
3/31/00 and yoU'llbe automatialily entered
into the $75,000 HotDispatch Sweepstakes!

(See campus.hotdispatch.com for details.)
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"'If '/otl re thinKing
of

fJa;ling/5~ull;ng
tht« summer the

6mall bost«
teet will be

offered
~on~urrentl'f. "

March 31, 2GGG

{ - 4 pm
Alumni f300f

Caff and sisn up:

2S3-q~GG

"ttm« i6 running out for
Senior6 to eomplete thi" p£

reqUirement I

but 311who have not faKen
the telt are weleomet"

May 24 - June 30 • July 5 - August 11

Visiting students welcome!
SIx-week day and evening classes are available on two campuses:

Boston • Medford
Discover the best value in Boston!
$1,185 for mostcourses. Credit can be
transferred-most courses are equivalent
to four semester hours.

Both campuses are easy to get to,
and offer convenient <1' access.

Benefit from a summer course. lighten your fall course load,
concentrate on a difficult course or make up credit.

For a catalog, call (617) 627-3454,
or e-mail: summer@infonet.tufts.edu

Our catalog is also on the web:
www.ase.tufts.edu/summer
or mail the coupon below.

/ Please send a Tufts Summer Session catalog to:
Name _

Address _

City State Zip _

Mail to:
Tufts Summer Session
108 Packard Avenue
Medford, MA 02155



"Bank of the Last 25 Years" as awarded by International Financing
Review, the journal of record of the international capital markets.

Credit Suisse First Boston has set the standard for investment banking
over the past 25 years. Now it's your turn. We are looking for the most
talented individuals to join our efforts, to ensure we remain the Bank for
the next 25 years. Please contact us at csfb.com/careeropportunitiesl

CREDIT
SUISSE

FIRST·
BOSTON www.csfb.com


